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C AT ER E R S
Brooklyn Grange works with a number of preferred chefs and service professionals, all of
whom are familiar with our unique facilities and are able to offer superlative food and
excellent service on our farm. Their menus incorporate local, sustainably raised products,
including some of the crops grown right here on our roof! Guests are welcome to engage
a caterer who is not on our preferred vendor list for an additional charge of $1,000.

FIG AND PIG
Website: http://www.figandpigcatering.com
Email: info@figandpigcatering.com
Tel: 718.233.4287
Fig and Pig is a creative, driven catering company with a devotion to seasonal ingredients
and the production of quality, food-focused events. Our menus indicate a highly professional execution of technique, while producing home-grown and approachable flavors. We work
closely with you, our clients, to create distinctive and precise me nus to reflect the personality and vision of your event.
PURSLANE CATERING
Website: www.purslanecatering.com
Email: info@purslanecatering.com
Tel: 718.701.8344
Brought to you by the team behind Brooklyn restaurants Rucola, June, and Metta, our food is ingredient- driven with a slow food ethos and a vegetable focus. We believe in sourcing locally and
humanely, and reducing food waste with an eye toward a zero-waste policy. Our primary mission is
to provide food that is delicious, sustainable, and beautifully executed. Our chef and event staff work
with you to create personalized, elegant, seamless, and memorable events that reflect your taste.
BONBITE CATERING
Website: www.bonbitenyc.com
Email: kyley@bonbitenyc.com
Tel: 718.522.3784
It’s our passion to create locally sourced dishes with inspirations that blend fine dining with
a melting pot of world flavors. Our customized menus & services are elevated in our culinary approach with practices deeply rooted around sustainability and community culture. We
love to collaborate and always look to incorporate a client’s event vision and needs into
our style and offerings.
THE CLEAVER COMPANY
Website: www.cleaverco.com
Email: cleaver@cleaverco.com
Tel: 212.741.9174
The Cleaver Co. is a full service event planning and catering company committed to using seasonal,
local, sustainable and organic products sourced from local family farms and small purveyors. Each
event is personalized and menus are handcrafted. The Cleaver Co. has long been New York City’s
preeminent green caterer – for more than 35 years we have been committed to supporting a regional farm and food economy that fosters a pure food supply – and we recently became the first full
service event planning/ catering company and restaurant in New York City to become a Certified B
Corporation.

NOURISH KITCHEN + TABLE
Website: http://nourishkitchentable.com
Email: amanda@nourishkitchentable.com
Tel: 212.242.6115
Nourish Kitchen + Table focuses on globally-inspired flavors and a fresh, modern take on ingredients at the peak of their season. We believe in beautiful, healthful food that serves our clients and
supports our broader community of farmers, purveyors, and artisans. Sustainability, seasonality and
locality influences us at the core – nose to tail, tip to root, close to home. The result is deeply flavorful and inherently nutritious fare that supports our well-being and our culinary eco-system. We love
storytelling, experiences and building relationships, and we would love to help you celebrate!
LITTLE OWL
Website: https://www.thelittleowlnyc.com/
Email: isabelle@thelittleowlnyc.com
Phone: 212.741.4695
Little Owl’s catering and event operation brings little owl’s noteworthy style of service and Joey
Campanaro’s critically acclaimed cuisine to your desired venue. In addition to providing food and
beverage services we are able to provide concept, content, creative event design, custom florals,
photography and music and to ensure your event will be unforgettable, and all the while bringing
the little owl’s charm to your event.
HOMETOWN BBQ
Website: www.hometownbarbque.com
Email: catering@hometownbarbque.com
Phone: 347.786.0977
Hometown Catering we offer the same pit-smoked deliciousness that you have come to know at
the restaurant. We take great pride in ensuring that all of your friends and family are provided with
exceptional barbecue, great drink, friendly service and an unforgettable experience.
FRANKIES SPUNTINO & PRIME MEATS EVENTS
Website: www.frankspm.com
Email: events@frankspm.com
Phone: 718.403.0033 ext. 13
The team behind the beloved neighborhood spots Frankies Spuntino & Prime Meats, offer seasonally driven, family style menus that lend themselves to a variety of events and occasions. Guests can
customize menus drawing from both the signature Italian flavors of Frankies as well as from the hand
crafted and locally sourced specialties of Prime Meats.
NINE CAKES*
Website: www.ninecakes.com
Email: info@ninecakes.com
Tel: 347.907.9632
Nine Cakes is a cake studio in Brooklyn, New York specializing in delicious cakes for weddings and
other special occasions. With creative, handmade designs and seasonal flavor pairings, Nine Cakes
creates something a bit out of the ordinary, a fresh twist on tradition, and a cake to completely devour.
*Guests are welcome to engage a dessert purveyor who is not on our list without incurring an outside vendor fee. We do ask that you coordinate with your caterer who will advise you on delivery,
storage, display and serving requirements.

R E N TA L S
All of our preferred catering partners are able to assist you with the selection of rental tables, chairs,
servingware, linens, and dance floors; if you are using an caterer not on our list, and they are unable
to assist you with rentals, your Brooklyn Grange event coordinator will be happy to do so for a fee of
$500. Our preferred rental companies are listed below. If you would like to engage an outside rental
company, we require an additional convenience fee of $500.
BIG DAWG PARTY RENTALS
Website: http://www.bigdawgpartyrentals.com
Email: Info@BigDawgPartyRentals.com
Tel: 718.643.9019
Big Dawg Party Rentals prides itself on its commitment to excellence with competitive pricing. Big
Dawg is driven to provide incomparable service and superior products to make any event a success
whether large or small.
BROADWAY PARTY RENTALS
Website: http://broadwaypartyrentals.com/
Email: katie@broadwaypartyrentals.com
Tel: 718.821.4000
At Broadway Party Rentals we consider every account a partnership every job an event to be remembered. Accordingly we offer everything you need to stage an event from intimate to immense
and from basic to bedazzled. We are uniquely stocked with an innovative selection of products from
classic to contemporary to fulfill your clients every need and fantasy.
PATINA VINTAGE RENTALS
Website: http://rentpatina.com
Email: Hello@rentpatina.com
Tel: 212.845.9817
Patina is all about handpicked vintage furniture oozing with the character and beauty that comes
with age. Our ever-expanding collection helps designers, producers, brides and photographers
infuse their events with soul and personality.

Although we do not require couples to hire any of the following vendors, we are enamored of the
work that they do and would be remiss not to pass along their names.

WE D D I N G P L A N N E R S
Brooklyn Grange highly suggests engaging an event planner to make your special day perfect. We
work with some of the best, locally based, and unique event planners in NYC. These folks aren’t going to recommend pink tulle and taffeta, but they will help you with all the nitty gritty details, leaving you worry free as your momentous occasion approaches.
EVENTS BY MELISSA MCNEELEY
Website: http://melissamcneeley.com
Email: melissa.mcneeley@gmail.com
Melissa McNeeley has been in the event planning industry for almost two decades and offers full
planning, partial planning and Day of Coordination services. She and her team specialize in smaller
and (under 150 guests) and more personalized weddings and focus making each one unique to the
bride and groom, and what makes them happy. Melissa works closely with clients–including individuals, families, corporations, and arts organizations–to ensure that every detail is in place and that
every element meets the client’s highest expectations. A highly respected industry professional,
Melissa’s reputation for extraordinary attention, discretion, flexibility and to detail sets her apart.
MODERN REBEL CO.
Website: http://www.modernrebelco.com/
Email: amy@modernrebelco.com
Modern Rebel is an alternative event planning company in Brooklyn, NY for people
planning weddings ... who sort of hate weddings. Through each event, Modern Rebel gives
back to four local NYC non-profits proving it’s possible, says A Practical Wedding, “to keep the
pretty in perspective.” On top of their mission to support causes they care about, Modern Rebel
is also a company fiercely dedicated to creatively and authentically helping couples of all
backgrounds tell their love stories with style & spunk. Their promise? Making your wedding a
total love-party.
STARLING
Website: http://www.starlingonbond.com/
Email: elise@starlingonbond.com
Starling provides two planning services to help you have a beautiful and seamless event! Month
of Coordination is their ‘day-of’ service as they come in one month prior to your event day to tie
loose ends. Full Service Planning is their all inclusive offering where they will be with you every
step of the way - from vendor selection, to budget assistance and everything in between.
Regardless of the service, their moto is this: ‘We bring peace of mind, so you can live in the
moment.’

F LO R A L D E S I G N
Brooklyn Grange works with floral designers who incorporate local, sustainably grown blooms with
beauty and skill. Guests are welcome to engage a floral designer who is not on our list, however
we strongly urge you to work with a sustainable floral designer and respectfully request that chemically-treated flowers not be used at the farm. We are happy to provide your floral designer with a
Brooklyn Grange price list for sourcing farm flowers upon request.
MOLLY OLIVER FLOWERS
Website: https://mollyoliverflowers.com/
Email: mollyoliverculver@gmail.com
Molly Oliver Flowers is a small, sustainable floral design company founded in 2011 by Molly Oliver
Culver, Co-Farm Manager and Flower Grower at The Youth Farm. Molly is a a farmer, educator and
a florist based in Brooklyn. When she’s not training new farmers at The Youth Farm, she loves to let
her creative energy flow and design for special events with all the local vegetation any given season
has to offer — from expertly grown cut flowers, woody branches and foliage, to locally grown ornamental plants, succulents and dried flowers…our region’s climate and four-season evolution offers
something just right for every occasion, all year round. She sources 90-100% of the flowers she uses
within 200 miles of New York City, from both regional and urban farms. She offers a free 1--hour
consultation to discuss your desired look, rates, and flower availability. Please inquire directly with
Molly Oliver Flowers for a special discount for Brooklyn Grange clients.
AURORA BOTANICA
Website: http://www.aurorabotanica.com/
Email: rawan@aurorabotanica.com
Rawan Rihani is a florist, artist and designer based in Brooklyn, NY. Rawan creates flower crowns,
arrangements, hanging garlands, designs weddings and parties, and simultaneously re-purposes
flowers to create natural dyes for textiles and more. Aurora Botanica specializes in creating work
with a dreamy, serene, and wild aesthetic through these mediums, and continues to share her passion for creating in her frequent collaborative workshops.
INDYFASO
Website: http://www.indyfaso.com/
Email: indyfaso@gmail.com
IndyFASO is a heart-felt family business based out of Crown Heights, Brooklyn, specializing in naturally styled florals and hand-lettered signs for all your custom event needs. Understanding ourselves
as sculptors of natural material, our clients can expect a refreshing, art commission-like approach
to designing florals. We get to know you, listen well, and translate your ideas/ budget/ personality/
vision into beautiful visual elements that will thoughtfully be created for you and your partner, your
family, or your company! We love loose and organic design, crazy ideas, local flower farmers, warm
color palettes, environment specific installations, hand-lettered signs, and that perfect light when
the sun sets on the Brooklyn Grange rooftop.

P H OTO G R A P H Y
LES LOUPS
Website: http://www.lesloupspicturesandsongs.com/
Email: lesloupskandr@gmail.com
Ro + Kenan are married and madly in love! They split time between NYC + DETROIT with their
three boys and two pups. She’s a photographer and he’s a DJ! Check out Kenan’s critically acclaimed radio show Chances With Wolves. As you might guess, Ro + Kenan love working as a team.
They share a passion and interest in the strange beauty that can be found in everyday experiences,
and have been making art together pretty much since the day they met. Respecting the fact that
everyone has their own, perfectly unique love story, Ro and Kenan bring a laidback, light-hearted
confidence that helps to capture the honest, natural interactions that happen between two people
in love.
W. SCOTT CHESTER PHOTOGRAPHY
Website: www.wscottchester.com
Blog: www.wscottchesterblog.com
Email: hello@wscottchester.com
Tel: 404.822.9443
We are inspired wholeheartedly by people in love. Our imagination + creativity are fueled by real
connections. We are honored to be invited all over the world to collaborate with amazing couples +
document their wedding celebrations. If our imagery speaks to you, please contact us for availability.
CHI-CHI ARI
Website: www.chichiarilove.com
Email: chichi@chichiari.com
Tel: 703.282.8818
I’m a hopeful romantic that fell into wedding photography after moving to New York to study fashion design. My approach to photography is inspired by my fashion background, admiration of the
arts and my love of nature. My style is photo journalism - I focus on natural story telling by keeping
an eye out for the delicate details, the special moments and all the emotion that comes during the
wedding day. My main objective is to capture heart and soul and to document the unique mood of
each wedding.
HANNAH COHEN PHOTOGRAPHY
Website: http://www.hclovestories.com/
Email: hannahcohenphotography@gmail.com
TEL: 617.447.0441
My recipe for capturing your special day is a healthy serving of unobtrusive documentarian, a pinch
of creative direction, and a generous sprinkling of fun and laughter. I love mirroring the energy of
the sweet souls I’m lucky enough to capture to provide a unique experience that truly caters to the
pace, style, and emotion of your day. My goal is to capture the belly laughs and tears just as much
as the nervous jittery moments and reflective quiet ones. I’d love to learn about your relationship,
your family traditions, and the back story to your craziest inside jokes. Mostly, I want to help you
celebrate this incredible chapter ahead and your unique love story.

M U S I C
JAMES MULRY
Website: jamesmulry.com
Email: jamesmulry@gmail.com
Tel: 718.440.7331
My name is James Mulry and I am a Brooklyn based DJ with over 10 years of experience in private
events, weddings, bars and nightclubs. Whether your event is casual or formal, raucous or subdued,
I will work closely with you to customize the music around your specific requests and tastes. I am
comfortable playing all genres of music at any style of party and can provide multiple sound systems
should your event take place over several areas. You can always expect a fun set list built around
your preferences, a packed dance floor, and dedicated customer service from our initial conversations until the end of your event.
DJ VIDA
Website: http://www.djvida.com/
Email: vidathedj@gmail.com
DJ Vida is a Miami Beach-born, NYC-based DJ who has been spinning for ten years. She considers
herself to be two DJ’s: one as an open format DJ that wows any crowd from Hip-Hop to Indie, and
the other as one that prefers to showcase a passion for amazing electronica.
74 EVENTS
Website: www.74events.com
Email: gary@74events.com
Tel: 917.604.3970
74 Events is a New York City DJ company founded and operated by Gary Hoffmann. Our DJs are
comfortable with any genre or style and all of the emphasis is on the music, dance floor, and our clients. You can count on a clever and fun set list, a packed dance floor and focused customer service
from the moment you contact us until the last song of the night.

T R A N S P O RTAT I O N
BUSTER
Website: http://www.buster.com/#_a_BROOKLYNGRANGE
Email: sara@buster.com
Check out Buster to book vans, busses and limos online. See instant quotes & price comparisons for
all different kinds of vehicles without ever having to pick up the phone. We collect all the options in
your area and offer prices at least 10% off the industry average. Enter Code: BROOKLYNGRANGE
at checkout for a discounted rate.

A F T E R PA RT Y
KINGS COUNTY DISTILLERY
Website: www.kingscountydistillery.com
Email: Brianna@kingscountydistillery.com
Tel: 347.689.4211
We offer wedding after-parties for weddings taking place at Brooklyn Grange. The distillery occupies the historic Paymaster Building and gatehouses , a turn-of-the--century former bank featuring
architectural details like exposed brick, arched windows, and decorative pillars . The tasting room
and barrel rooms, upstairs, hold as many as 150 guests for standing cocktail parties.

